
	  

VO2GoGo Clips:  Mastering VO Pricing 
 

Instructions to Participants - pick one clip to perform from below: 
 

Expedia 

There are no more excuses. Find the hotel you want and the flight you want, and we'll find 
you the savings to get you there. Expedia. Dot Com. 
 
CVS Health 

Health can change in a minute, so CVS Health is changing healthcare. Making it more 
accessible and affordable, with walk-in medical care, no appointments needed, and most 
insurance accepted. CVS Health, because health is everything. 
 
Wheat Thins 

You've tasted this before, haven't you? Can you guess what it is? It's crunchy, munchy, salty 
and sweet. 100% whole grain wheat. It's one of your favorites. That's why it says, “Eat this.” 
Yep. It’s Wheat Thins. 
 
Jersey Mike's Subs 

At Jersey Mike's, we think every sub should have something to say. About where it came 
from, about the people who made it, about the ingredients they used to make it. A sub can say 
it all without saying a single word. Jersey Mike's. Be a sub above.  
 
Kraft 

Kraft Natural Cheese starts with fresh milk, carefully selected from only U.S. Dairy Farms, 
because we know it takes something amazing to make something amazing. Get inspired at 
kraftrecipes.com.  
 
Butterfinger 

Introducing a different kind of peanut butter cup. Smooth, crunchy Butterfinger Peanut 
Butter Cups, now in regular, shareable and Mini's. Nestle. Good food, good life. 
 
Kleenex 

Even if it's your last, always share the softness of Kleenex. America's number one tissue. 
Share your story at kleenexcare.com. 
 
Amazon 

Amazon engineers the Fire HD Tablet to withstand drops with one thousand G's of force. The 
Fire HD. Twice as durable as the iPad, and one third the price. Fire HD. Engineered by 
Amazon. 
 
Rally's & Checkers 

It's all about the Washingtons! Look what your two bucks gets you, baby! Rally's & Checkers 
New $2 Chicken Slider Box. Get our classic chicken slider, or try the Buffalo Style box, both 
with fries, for just two bucks. Rally's & Checkers. It's in the bag. 
 
PetSmart 

Pethood's better with a partner. That's why PetSmart has all you need to take care of 
your…kids. PetSmart. Partners in pethood. 
 
John Frieda 

Say goodbye to frizz, period. New Beyond Smooth Primer by John Frieda. With coconut oil, 
frizz immunity, and smoother hair. It’s you and John and beyond smooth. Together, you can. 


